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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Cobb, Andrews & Co.
(Uti J. B. Cobb & Co ,)

. 211 glTEMOlt STREET,

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS !

For aolot th

- Lowest Wholesale Bates.

Dennlson's Merchandise Tags,

Birartwout's Pper Fastener?,

Diaries for 1S65.

Ltaor W. Faikcbild k Co.'s

PREMIUM GOLD PENS.

POCKET BOOKS.

PAPER ENVELOPES

Arnold's Ink,
Novell's Infc,

Cox's Ink,
For tale at Wholeea' and Retail, by in
ap7 COBB, ASDBEW8 C.

s. F. LE3TEB tt CO.,

STORAGE AND rSODCCI

COH&ISSION HEBCniNTS,
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W AUD Information wanted of theRE rest' eooe, street, number, ward, or
township, of th following named p.Tssnieu oltM
In i be Second Ward. To mj parson w.o will fibt
Hire definite Inlormstioo of sxh reeldence,

will re Pa ot 91 ch for eer name for
before next Satar j m jrn'ng. sad prise

ot f K will be given to ih person so rpofiinf the
greftttet DomLer of tamn. Phes report in wiit
lug to 8. fl. K1KBY, 16 Water street.
LIST Afi INBOLLKD IS 1861 TO DEC, 1864.

Ammidm. Pirrr. Oil "orU, 13 Noble ailej. the
Al id, O P . oMpont r. 78 Lkke itreet.
Allen, John J , tip Dter, 218 Ht. Ciair street.
BhtIow, utia. A., doctor, sti T rs. alley.
Betterltrh Fnderick tailor. NoHellf.
Brink, St. Emeet, laborer, 116 Lakest eet.
Bell, Janes, K borer, co ored. 30 California alley.
Bowie, Cn Micael, mooldar, 76 cntne ire.t.
Brooks. Wt'tiaoa, loofar, luO trie strret.
Beat, Ferdin4nd, t.or, 1' 8 U am : lion o tree V.

Brown, fa. K., ti S . Clair atrett.
ChfinUav Goorjre, laborer, 64 deneci street.
Oroas, J T , 26 Oregon itr et
Carinas, Martin, lbV Lk itreet.
Coney, Wil iam,clortd,laborer,i6rear0rfgon st.
Ojwaa, Dv id.cierk, 210 bo per or street. the
Clereland, K. B , Pablic Square.
Cnok, George colo ed itailor, 36 California alley. is
Bob er, H. re eteea-d- , Si atreet.
Bmrkier, Androw, laborer.
Kdaone m, Ar hnr, driver, 41 Vnlrson street.
French, T. Wm., grocer, 039 Snoerior street.
Farer, kd. J.t carpenter, 16 Walont street.
Fuk, John, u amste--- , 87 ll etnet.
For man, Prel, broom ssaker It Ontario street.
Beckett. . teamiter, til Lakev street.
Harria, 36 California alley.
Berrey, Tnomaa, watirr, txo 1. Clair atreet.
Blibard, Isaac, r, 66 Hamilton street. to
Hetiddnon, Abbard, turner, 10 Oregon street.
Bertie, dytr, 86 Lake street.
Hannegan. Kd , B K. van, l 8 neca street
Hale, bam'IC, clerk, S4 Public Square.
Iea, kdward, eaptaia, lake, 76 Rami ton street.
Joh. s n, David, At. K. man 74 Ootariot-treet-

Johnson, Andrew carpenter, 43 Wtod stroet. to
vhosun, John, carpwter, lu9 E.iea reet
Jfferson, Tbomae, 96 l allfornia alley.
Jnni ki George, 86 Hamilton st eet.
Hi rt and, Jchn, laborer, 61 Euclid street.
Bellny David, nereha t, 76 Outado street. is
Ke:es. m. A.t B. B man,7i Ontario ttreeU
Kent, Wm H., narness-make- 167 liaae street.
Lovetand, G. C , olerk, 246 Dt. Clair street.

James E , carpenter.
.UeuDoid, J. ho, engineer Hamilton street.
Ma lan Itewis, bnlche ,93 bt. Clair street.
McGreggor, J- - clw k, ldO&npeilor strsH.
Martin. L. 8., wat jfemaa.
tfyrs, Hnry.

, uenry, utone cnttr, 72 Ontario street.
McCertr. Peur, drayman, 18 Fonntaio street.
Minor, Jpho. laborer, leo Uami'to street.
McDonald, Ed., laborer, 91 York sweet.

, Jaeos ito On gao street.
Morgan, John.
Mouut, Joseph, 36 California sfley.
Myers Jacob, 14 i tt. OUir strett.
Murphr, Mm., B. R. msn, 19 nmmlt alley,
hear, Joseph, brewer, 2J Oregon atreet.
Orwig, Aaros, p- inter. 69 Ch atnntstfeet
Pierce. Piatt,, 45 Pablic Square.
B swell, H, J6i 8;. tair street.
Bwf, Juoepb, laborer, foot of B-- sd street,
bmith, Wnliam, laborer, 44 Oregon stre.t.
8m i,h, J. Jos ph, machinist, 68 or 97 Ontvlo st.

, Timothy, carpe.ter, 110 Hamilton st.
Bcrsiber, Chrisian.
bclinudr, Fred, saieman, 10) Hamilton street.
Starr, Henry, laborer, 3a Hamilton street.
Khoepnt, Christie.
Bimp'on, W. H., 100 take strwt.
Taylor, . George grocer, 68 Ont a Mo street.
TrmU, Peter, ptiater. 19 commit street.
Wells, George, carpenter, 8 Ontario street. isWells, John, laborer, 117 Lake strret.
Williams, Moris, laborer. Boss altey.
WWIer. A. J.. teacher. 66 daperiur stret.
Wakefield, Ovorge, 6 W i Ums aiiey. apr5:199
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The Result of the Fall of Richmond.
Bichmond oun. Wbat Lbat tremen-

doua fact contain, and involve, let ua bor
row the words of a Bichmond oracle to ex

press to ourselves. Said the Bichmond
Examiner, on the 27th of February last, a
bttle more than one month ago :

"The evacuation of Bichmond would be
the loss of all respect and authority towards
the Confederate Government, the dis
integration of the army, and tbe aban
donment of the scheme of an independent
b uthern Confederation. The war wuld,
uer that, speedily degenerate into an

irregular contest, in which passion would
have more to do than purpose; which
wouia nave no otner object loan tne
mere defense or prrsenl safety of those lm
mediately persisting in it. The hope of
establishing a Confederacy and securing
its recognition among nations, would be
gone forever. The common sense of the
country, the instinct of every man and
woman in tne land, contradicts ue idea
that any possibility of an independent
eouln wouia remain alter its capital was
abandoned, the Government set adrift, and
its army withdrawn into the solitudes of
the interior. menmona nas De- -
come the symbol ot the Confederacy. Its
lose- - would be material ruin to the cause,
and, in a moral point of view, absolutely
destructive, crushing the heart and

the last hope of the country.
Our armies would lose the incentive in-

spired by a great and worthy object of de
fense, uur military policy wouia De to
tally at sea ; we should be without a hope
or an object; without civil or military or
ganization; without a treasury or acorn-mUsaria- t;

without the means of keeping
alive a wholesome and active public senti-
ment ; without any of the appliances for
supporting a cause depending upon the
popular faith and enthusiasm; without
the emblems or the semblance of nation-
ality."

The Rumored Rebel Peace Proposition.

tion.
The New York Herald of Tuesday pub

lishes the following dispatch from its
gton correspondent. It is n ot at all prob-

able or credible :

The crand succefs of our armies before
Richmond, during the last three days, has,

a measure removed the secrecy from
events which have transpired at City Point
since the President arrived there. I am
informed by a high official in the govern-
ment that in tbe early part of last week
Jen. Davis made a direct overture to Mr.
Lincoln to surrender everything to the
United States government, and atked but
one condition everything else he would
yield. That condition was, that all who
had taken part in tne rebellion snouio oe
restored to citizenship. All else he woud
give up if that would be granted.

Mr. Lincoln's reply was that " He did
not have the power to grant that point.
Congress had passed a law expressly pro-

hibiting all persons in this rebellion hold-

ing important official positions; at well as
in tneir armies aoove tne ranK 01 colo-

nel, from being restored to citizenship, and
had, therefore, taken it out of his power to
accede to that proposition." This ended
that peace negotiation, and fighting com-

menced within forty-eigh- t hours after-
wards.

The President wrote to Secretary Seward
detailing the above facts. The latter, upon
receiving the letter, immediately started

City Point to urge the President to
accept the proposition immediately, call an
extra Bessiun of Congress, and appeal to
thflir rrjatmaniinitv to ratifv the terms of
settlement. But before Mr. Seward arrived

fighting had commenced which has
resulted in the capture of Bichmond.
These facts are from a reliable source, and
may be considered l.

The Illumination in Washington.
[Special Dispatch to the Cincinnati Gazette.]

WASHINGTON, April 4.
The evening is well adapted for the illu

mination. The entire loeal population it
abroad, and the capitol.it a blaze of light,

dome standiug out on the cloudy sky.
Over the pediment of the statue of Liberty

inscribed in colossal letters, "It is the
Lord's doings: It is marvelous to be
hold." The Trea ury Department is dec-

orated with a transparency representing a
huge legal tender note, over
which is imcribed " C S. Greenback," and

U. S. Grant gives the Greenbacks a me
tallic ring." Oyer tbe front entrance

tbe Sttte Department is a transparency
inscribed, "At Home union is um-p- , ana
Ordi r is Peace abroad. Union is Strength,
and Strength is Peace." On a transpar
ency over tbe side, "Peace and good win

all nations, but not entangling alliances,
and no foreign intervention." The War De
partment is decorated with nags, witn
transparencies over the door, on which

the American eagle, encircled with
the motto, "The Union, it must
and shall be preserved." The Navy
Department is decorated and illumi-
nated. At the Interior Department there
was a public meeting, Secretary Usher
presiding. Henry 1. Cooke's banking
house had on tne transparency, " ine
bravery of the Army and tbe valor of the
Navy, sustained by the Treasury upon the
faith and substance of a faithful people."
On the other side were the well known
figures and 5 20. Tbe Indiana State
Agency and American Leg Companies'
Offices and the majority of private houses
were brilliantly illuminated, bands ot
music promenading, fireworks and bon-

fire, make the scene an imposing one, sur
passing anything of the kind ever wit
nessed nere.

Political.

Fred. Hassaurek, United States Minister
Ecuador, who has been for Borne time in

this country, has sailed for Panama. He
understood to be engaged in writing a

history of bpanish America.
So close, ordinarily, have the political

contests in New Hampshire been, that the
msiontv given to the Governor elect this
year exceeds that received by any candi-
date on either side for 21 years.

It is thought that the United States Sen
ate will refuse a seat to John P. Stockton,
assumed to be elected Senator from New
Jersey. lie had only 40 votes, while there
were 41 against him. Such a case has never
ari en before.

We have already noted the appointment
of John J. Nicol&y, one of the President's
Private Secretaries, as Uonsul to fans.
John Hay, his oher Secre'.ary, has also
been appointed appointed secretary ot .Le-

gation. Both gentlemen are accomplished
r rencn scnoian ana gentlemen oi culture
and refinement. Mr. Bigelow, our Charge
de flairs at Paris, and Mr Nicolay and
Major ilay, are ail lormer editors.

The colored citizens of Bhode Island
haye nominated Edward Harris, of Wooa--
socket, the eminent manufacturer, ror uov--

ernor. Bowland Hazard, of South Kings
ton, lor Lieutenant Governor, and voted to
adopt nominations of tbe regular Uuion
party for tbe other State officers and mem
bers of Congress. This makfs three candi
dates for Governor in tbe field, that is.
Union, bolting Union and Democratic,
and the one eboT named, nominated on
the issue of admitting colored children to
the public scheols of the State.

The Latest News
BY TELEGRAPH.

LAST NIGHT'S REPORT.

INAUGURATION OF GOVERNOR

BROWNLOW.

News From New Orleans.

RUMORED ATTACK ON MOBILE.

MORE ABOUT RICHMOND.

Large amount of Property
by the late Fire.

Breckinridge Responsible
for it.

President Lincoln holds a
in Jeff's Residence.

Departure of Confederate
Officials.

WHEN AND HOW THEY LEFT.

Patriotic Proclamation of Gov.
Fenton.

From Gen. Thomas' Army.

OFFICIAL BULLETIN.
War Depaktment, 1

WABHinarox, April 6 12 1L
To Major General Dix:

The following telegram announces the
probable speedy destruction of General
Lee's Army, if our troops get up to support
Sheridan, who has headed off the

(Signed) E. M. STANTON,

Secretary of War.
JUKCIION SOUTHBIDS &DANVTLLI B.B , 1

XtUBKSVlLLB, VL, Apnl O 10 P.M. J
Bon. E. M. Slanion, Sec'y of War -

Lieutenant General Grant received the
following dispatch at 6 30 P. M , while on
his way to this point, and at once proceed-
ed to General Sheridan's headquarters:

General Grant desired me to transmit
the dispatch to you on the opening of the
telegraph at this place, and to say that the
desired help, without doubt, reached Gen-

eral Sheridan's position within an hour or
two after the dispatch was received.

Two divisions of the 24th corps will en
camp here and one division of the
25th artillery corps at Black and White
Station, on the Soutbside Bailroad.

[Signed,] S. WILLIAMS,
l.

Hkasquabtirs Cavalbi",
Jettibsville, April 5 3 P.M.

To Lieutenant General Grant :

I send you the enclosed letter, which will
give you an idea of the condition of the
enemy and their whereabouts. I sent
General Davis' brigade, this morning,
around on my left flank. He captured, at
farmas Cross Boads, five pieces of artil-
lery, about 200 wagons, and eight or nine
battle flags and a number of prisoners.

The 2d corps is now coming op.
I wish you were here yourself. I fjel

confident of capturing the Army of North-
ern Virginia, it we exert ourselves. I see
no escape fcr Lee.

I will put all my cavalry out on our left
flank except McKenzie, who it now on the
right.

[Signed,] P. H. SHERIDAN,
Major-Genera- l.

LETTER.

Amelia C. April 5.
Dear Mama : Our army is ruined 1 fear.

We are all safe as yet. Sbyron loft us
sick. John Taylor is well is well. I saw
him yesterday. We are in line of battle
this evening. Gen. Lee is near us. I trust
still in the justice of our cause and Gcd.

Gen. Hal is killed. 1 saw Murray a
few moments since. Bernard Terry it is
Baid was taken prisoner, but may get out.
1 send this by a negro. .Love to all.

lour devoted son,
[Signed] W. B. TAYLOR.

FROM COLUMBUS.
[Special Dispatch to the Cleveland LEADER.]

COLUMBUS, April 6.
The House ordered the bill to increase

the fees of County Treasurers to be read the
third time on Tuesday next.
"Mr.VLockwood's bill requires the Coun
ty Actors to assemble the Assessers pre-
vious to entering upon the discharge of
their duties, in order to receive uniform in-

structions.
The Senate to-d- tinolly agreed to give

$50,600 towards the proposed new Idiotio
Asylum ; also $16,000 for medals to be giv
en to veteran soldiers.

The Senate committee having the subject
under consideration reported in favor of
appropriating $15,000 for Powell's Battle of
Lake Erie, which created considerable dis
cussion. xi o conclusion was reached.

Associated Press Report.
VARIOUS ITEMS.

NEW YORK, April 6.
Speculation in gold is dull. The pros

peels of the war are such aa to leave no
room for the former wid. fluctuations. The
highest rates of yesterday were not main
tained this morning. Opening at 152 'A,
the price toon felt to isok.

The steamer Guiding Star, from New
Orleans on the 26;h, bouth West Pans on
the 28th, and Key West on 2d April, has
arrived. The U. 8. steamer Circassian ar-
rived at Key West April 2d, and reported
an attack of the Union forces and gunboats
on Mobile on the SOth of March. 'o par
ticulars were obtained mat tne monitor
Milwaukee was blown np off Dog Eiver bar
by a torpedo.

The Times' New Orleans correspondent
of the 21th says : On the 16th ulU, General
Steele's column started from Pensacola and
Barrancas for Blakely landing, on the Tom
bigbee, with the purpose of flanking the
defenses of flioDiie. it is tnouent tnis win
compel the rebels to fall back up the Ala
bama, ai it will be the only opening left to
vnem n it ta not already blockaded.

On the 52d, Wilson's cavalry were heard
from, and doing welL

The Commereial't Washington special says
the wounded men of the 2d Mew York cav-
alry report that their regiment went into
Sunday's fight,dismounted,6D0 strong, and
came out witn only ouu men and one non
commissioned officer.

Among the large building! destroyed in
Biohmond were Haxell's, Lille',, Crew and
Smith't tobacco fictories a: J tb Mechan
ics Institute. Tne entire mii.i s b.u-"--- i

by Main street, the river, and 7th and 15th
.ueets. are in ruins.

Rebel stragglers got drunk and plundered
the stores.

A large number of persons were killed
by the explosion of the magazine. All the
inmates of the Alms House were killed or
injured.

The Costa Rica brought from California
$1,600,000 in gold.

GOV. TENION'S PROCLAMATION.

ALBANY, April 6.

Tbe following proclamation has been is-

sued by Reuben Fenton, Governor of the
State of New York:

Richmond has fallen. The wicked men
who governed the Confederate
States have fled their capital, shorn of their
power and influence. The rebel armies
have been defeated, broken and scattered,
and the formidable character of the rebel
lion is apparently at an end. Victory ev
erywhere attends our banners, and our ar-
mies, under Providence, are rapidly moving
tothecloBingsceneof tbe war. Through the

and heroic devotion of our
sjliiers the life of the Republio has been
saved and the integrity of the American
union maintained, in viewot tnese im-
portant events, of the achievements of our
noble armies and their gallant leaders: in
view of the progress made in suppressing
the rebellion, and the encouraging pros
pects oi an early return or peace, mere is
great cause for rejoicing, thanksgiving and
prayer, I, Reuben E. Fenton, Governor of
the State of Mew York, do therefore issue
this, my proclamatioj, assigning Friday,
the 14th of April, the day appointed for the
ceremony of raising the United States flag
on Fort Sumter, as a day of thanksgiving,
prayer and praise to Almignty ttod lor tne
signal blessings we have received at his
naads, and 1 nerebr recommend relitious
sections, of all denominations, to open their
places of warship, and people abstaining
trom their usual avocations, to assemble
there, and with grateful hearts in prayer
and praise to Him who has so mercifully
remembered us in the hour of our greatest
need and peril.
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my

nand, and amxod me privy seal ot tne
State, at the city of Albany, this sixth
[Signed,] of R. A. D. 1865.

E. FENTON,
By the Governor.
GEO. S. HASTINGS, Private Secretary.

FROM WASHINGTON.
WASHINGTON, April 6.

Secretary Seward's condition is much
improved to-d- from what it was last
night, and he is now as comfortable as can
be expected.

Tne mail boat to-d- brought to wasn- -
ington a largo number of rebel officers as
prisoners of war and twenty-tw- o bags of
captured mail-- , which have been delivered
to tne War Department.

A passenger wno left Kicnmond on Tues
day afternoon says that it was expected
too railroad botween mat city and .Peters-
burg would be in running order y, a
Urge force being employed to repair the
track.

It appears from a statemont of the same
gentleman, who had conversed with an old
acquaintance in Richmond, that Brecken-ridg- e

was responsible for the burning of
property, some of the merchants having en-

treated him, but in vain, to prevent the
threatened destruction.

A rebel band of music was captured or
surrendered, and on the way up from City
romi tney played a number of airs sucn
ss "Dixie" and "A Life on the Ocean
Wave." They appeared to be delighted
with their change of position.

Tbe rost Uince Department nas ordered
the post office at Hampton, Elizabeth Co.,
to be opened, and appointed Kenson
n niling postmaster.

FROM NEW YORK.
NEW YORK, April 6.

The Western Union Teleffraoh Comnanv
have declared a quarterly dividend of two
per cent., payable the 20ih int.

Ine lommerciat a special says:
tor Wilkinson, of Minnesota, still expects to
supercede Mr. Dale as Commissioner of In-
dian Allaire.

Colonel Baker will soon turn his attention
to the enlistments at Chicngo, Buffalo and
other western cities.

The Post's special says that President
Lincoln, on Tuesday, gave a public recep
tion in Jeff. Davis' parlor.

THE ATTACK ON MOBILE.
Niw Oblcahs, Marsh 31. tia Casio, Apr. 6.

The True Delta says - Headquarters re
ceived information that the position of
bronarai uanDy's army was witmn nve
miles of Mobile. The Beige guns are in
poBition,and shells could be thrown inta
the suburbs of the city. The attack
on Fort Bradly, the main defense of Mo
bile, frank Gardner commanding, had al
ready commenced. General Maury is com-
manding at Mobile, and Dick Taylor at
Spanish Fort. The bombardment of the
latter place commenced on the 28lh. Gen
erals Can by, Granger and Smith were five
miles up r lsnmg Creek on me il:n. Tbe
heavy cannonading on the 22d was caused
by me gunboats shelling the woods at the
mouth of Fishing Creek.

SEVE- N-THIRTIES.

PHILADELPHIA, April 6.
Jay Coke reports subscriptions to the

Joan to day to the amount of $2,521,600,
including 3iuu,vuu from Cleveland and
1350,000 from New York, and 1,764 indi
vidual subscriptions for $o0 and 100 each.

CHRISTIAN COMMISSION.
BOSTON, April 6.

Subscriptions to the U. S. Christian Com
mission in this city up to the present time
amount to over 28,000, and are still going
on.

Special Report.
NEW YORK, April 6.

FINANCIAL.

The Stock market still shows a strong
speculative feeling. Transactions this after-

noon were large and generally at an ad-

vance; interest centered principally in the
leading railroad shares. The demand for

Erie was active. Large sales ef Blading
and Michigan Southern were made at higher
prices. Government securities all strong,
and in fair demand ; the amount of bonds

floating on the street has been greatly re
duced, as there have been purchases by
foreigners in anticipation of a demand
when the capture of Bichmond it known on

the other cid of the Atlantic Coal and
miscellaneous shares were stronger and
more active.

GOLD.

The Gold market was weak during the
afternoon, by reports that Sherman had
captured Raleigh, and also that Sheridan
was likely to bag Lee, but gained strength
as the day drew to a close, and the declin-

ing of the morning was nearly recovered.
Money shows continued rise. Foreign ex

change continues quite dull.
PETROLEUM STOCKS.

Petroleum Btocks in good demand and
market firm. Sales Buchanan Farm at
125, Commonwealth 410, Excelsior 415,

German ia 75, Manhattan 61, Oceanic 25'J,

Lynd Farm 358.

Crude more active and prices firmer.
Sales at 24 on spot, and 2,000 bbls, teller
May, at 33; 1,000 bbls, buyer Hay at 34.
Refined dull at 53c for bonded and 7071c
free.

PRODUCE.

There s more tone and firmness in pro-
duce and the markets are uncharged
d y, fcitrio genera! activity.

DRY GOODS.

The goods trade is more animated and

jobbers are doing a brlrk business. Coun-

try merchants are buying more freely and
prices about the same.

GUERRILLAS EXECUTED.

LOUISVILLE, April 6.
Two noted guerrillas, John Hedges and

Enoch Downee, were executed here y

by military order.
FROM NEW ORLEANS.

CAIRO, April 6.
The Olive Branch from New Orleans had

746 bales and 22 bags of eotton for St.

Louis.
John McKinney, rebel sympathizer, con-

fined at Memphis under orders from Gen.

Roberts, for the of a debt of
$70,000 due to Northarn parties, has been
released upon the payment of costs.

A hospital stean er arrived at Yicksburg
for St. Louis with 42 exchanged prisoners
from Andersonville. Eight hundred re-

main at Yicksburg awaiting transportation
North.

CURIOSITY REWARDED.

A British officer, who signs himself F.
A. Roberts, Lieutenant-Colone- l oi Her
Brittanic Majesty's 4th Begiment of Hus-

sars, has addresEed a letter to the British
Parliament complaining of his treatment
in Bichmond. He visited the Confederacy
out of curiosity, was thrown into prison
and treated shamefully. He says that the
prison was filthy and full of vermin, the
food not fit for a dog to eat, and the con-

duct of the prison officials brutal in tbe
extreme.

THE SANITARY COMMISSION.

The Tribune's Washington special says :

A letter received from the Sanitary Com-

mission from Wilmington states that 8000
more paroled Union prisoners have arriv-
ed there, and sanitary supplies in abun-
dance wore at hand.

JEFF. DAVIS.

A gentleman from Bichmond states that
the best informed there believe that Davis
fied to Georgia, and will attempt the

of his government at Augusta,
which possesses strong natural defenses,
and have been elaborately fortified.

FROM NEW ORLEANS.

NEW ORLEANS, April 1.

General Steele's command from Pensa
cola met with much opposition, but no
battle was fought until reaching Mitchel's
Fork, the morning of the 26th, where tbe
enemy, numbering about 800 made a stand
and after a sovere fight they were repulsed
and scattered in the woods, many being
captured.

The Time's correspondent, Headquar-
ters of the 13th army corps, near Blakely
the 28th says :

A party of guerrillas made a dash upon
the wagon train, which was stuck in the
mud below Fish river, and captured ten
mules, and eight drivers. All thewagons
and stores were brought in yesterday.
There has been much skirmishing but no
regular battle has occurred as yet.

The bombardment of Spanish Fort pro-
gresses favorably. Torpedoes fill the ap-

proach to the fort. Our skirmishers are
within 300 yards of the fort. We have it
encompassed on three sides, their only
chance of escape being by watei. If the
gunboats can get up they cannot escape.

General Granger lately narrowly escaped
being blown up by a torpedo placed in
the road.

Colonel Bentran's brigade captured a
rebel telegraph offlse and dispatches show-

ing the rebels fully posted in relation to
all our movements, forces, &s.

General Steele captured two railroad
supply trains at Po'lard.

At last accounts our losses did not ex-

ceed 60 killed and 200 or 300 wounded.
The rebel steamers ply regularly between

Mobile and Spanish Fort, conveying rein-

forcements.
Two of our men have been injured by

WASHINGTON, April 6.
CHANGING THEIR TUNE.

The brass band formerly belonging to
the 14th Virginia, arrived here and
took the oath of allegiance. After that
ceremony they played a number of airs
suited to their changed position, such at
"Jordan is a hard road to travel," and
" Aint we glad to got out of the wilder
ness." They report that the rebel Major
General Anderson was killed in froct of
Petersburg on Saturday.

APPOINTMENT.

Grafton D. Haum has been appointed
Chief Clerk of the Paymaster General's
Office. He is represented to be a gentle
man of courteous manners, and well quali
fied for a position of trust and responsibility.

SECRETARY SEWARD.

In addition to other injuries sustained
by Secretary Seward, it was discovered to-

day that his right jaw had been fractured.
He was comparatively easy this after
noon.

CAPTURED.

Information yesterday reached the Navy
Department of the capture of the steamer
Harriet Deford. Eight or ten vessels had
started in pursuit of the pirate.

HONOR TO GRANT.

In compliance with an application to
the War Department to day, one of the
largest tized guns will be sent from St.
Louis to Galena, Illinois, the home of Gen.
Grant, to be fired in honor of the fall of
Richmond.

GOING TO RICHMOND.

Major General Casey and staff leave
Washington for Bichmond to
commence the organization of colored
troops in that vicinity.

STOCKS.

Gallagher's Evening Exchange.
Gold 150.
x ew xora veutrai, vu ; ane, oog;

Hudson, 101 j; Beading 101 J, old; Michigan
Southern loO; Michigan Southern 62 .

Illinois Central, 101; Pittsburg, 66 ; Bock

Island, 93; Northwestern 25 J; do prefer
red 65 ; Fort Wayne, 91 ; Ohio and Mis
sissippi certificates 20; Canton 32J; Cum.

berland S8; Quicksilver 68; Mariposa
15.

RICHMOND.

The World has a letter from Bichmond,
April 4th. It contains no military newt.
In describing the appearance of tie city
it sayt in the Custom House Davis, Ben-

jamin and H&llory had thoir qoii tUl lh

end. Davis occupied a moderate suite of
rooms up two flights of steps in the wing of
the building. They are not yet opea to
public inspection. '

The general testimony is that all the
important archives of the rebels were sent
away several weeks ago, either to Lynch-
burg or Danville. The rebel Cabinet
Ministers seem to have been scattered in
the way of living. BeDjamin, Secretary
of State, had a fine house at the upper end
of Main street, which escaped the con-
flagration.

Mallory lived at a hotel, but passed most
of his time with a :iiger" who had a
spleadid den on Main street. to

Trenholm, of the treasury, reported im
mensely rich in gold invested with Frazer
A'Co, in England, had a fine house on
Grace street, and gave brilliant parties only
two months ago to South Carolinian celeb"
rities.

Jeff Davis' house is now the abode of
General WeitzeL It stands at the foot of of
of Twelfth street and Clay street, is not in
good condition, rather shabby shutters, bro-

ken, gates of tbe garden swing all kinds of
ways; stables planted directed beside the
front door way. Although it would bo
thought a decent gentleman's house any-

where, it is not to be compared with many
homes in Bichmond.

General Lee's residence stands a block or
two above Davis' and is a modest three
story Boston looking kind of establish-
ment.

The ladies of Lee't family and of Gov.
Smith's still remain in the city, and of
course will.be well and courteously treated.

Main street from below 7th to the neigh
borhood of Church Hall presents the most
lamentable appearance. Carey, Virginia,
and other business streets between Main
street and the James river suffered severely,
but the best parts of the city are either left
untouched altogether, or have escaped with
little damage. he

I have seen four different Massachusetts
officers, each of whom got first into the
capital and planted flags on its summit
The truth I believe to be, that the flag first
posted was by a negro sergeant belonging
to Birney's division of the 26th corp3. so

PETERSBURG.
Petersburg special of the

4th says : The eastern portion of the town
exhibits on every side the marks of solid
shot and shell thrown by our guns last
summer. Chimneys have been raised
on every building, windows knock-
ed out and splintered or torn to
pieces, brick walls crumbled and torn,
porches carried away. Almost every house
is deserted in Bolingbroke street, which
runs nearly east and west But in the
centre and other portions of the city but
little damage seems to have been done by
our fire.

Yesterday Evening's Edition.
FROM NEW YORK.

NEW YORK, April 6.
The HeraVFs correspondent from the

mansion of Jtff. Davis in Bichmond says
that the evacuation of that city was seri
ously contemplated several days before it
took place, but the final decision was not in
arrived at until Sunday evening hut, when
Lee teiegrapnea Unvia tbat Grant had
rendered the holding of the city by him
impossible. This telegram was read in the
churches, and the departure of the leading
rebels commenced at once, and was contin-
ued through the night. Jell'. Davis left at
8 P. M. for Danville, and it is understood
that the government archives were sent to
that place and Milton, N.C. The city was
fired by Goneral Ewell, and although Gen.
Weitzei, on rescuing ine city, endeavored
to subdue the flames, one-thir- of the city
was destroyed. Amoi-- tbe buildings
burned were the War Department, Post
Office, Treasury Department, several
churches, two banks, and three newspaper
offices.

It was undorstood to have been Lee's
design to endeavor to reach Danville, Va.,
and there fortify and make another stand.
This plan Sheridan's movement has frus-
trated, and Lee is now apparently endeav-
oring to get to Lynchburg.

A Meraut dispatch, dated ituseellville.
Ala- - March 24.h, with the cavalry column
of Thomas' army under Wilson, says that
the force consists of three divisions, and
wis soon to be joined by a fourth. Its
destination was Selma, Montgomery and
Mobile, ice country to tar traveled con
tains only old men, women, children and
negroes. Provisions were plenty, and our
foragers found no difficulty in obtaining
supplies.

A lew re Deis appeared ana Bkirmisbed
with the advance, but this was the only
opposition met with by the 24tb. Many
rebel deserters had delivered themselves up.

x be tierams correspondent says: The
works in front of Richmond consist of
three strong lines, wholly enveloping the
ouy. The outer ones are continuous. The
inner one consists or a series of strong re-
doubts and butt ion forts. All these mount
upward of 300 guns and wouid, had they
been properly gtrrisoned, form an almost
impregnable series of defenses. Torpedoes
were thickly strewn all over the ground
marked with little flags for the snio'y of
the rebes, but wnicn tbey reglected to
remove in their hasty flight, and thus
saved many ot the lives of our men when
marching into Bichmond. The second
line was found equally as strong as the
first, excepting as to tne abatlis and tor
pedoes. The third line is just outside the
edge of the town, situated on high ground.
These work", like the others, mount heavy
guns.

Davis received Lee's dispatch to evacu-
ate while in church. Davis took on the
train, he escaped with, horses and carri-
ages, so as to take to the country in case
the road was interrupted. He expressed
himself as being yet determined not to
give up, though it was cortain he had but
little hope leit--

Extra Billy Smith did not leave till after
midnight. He left his wife behind, as also
did General Lee. The news ol the death
of her ton, W. H. F. Lee, in the battles,
has been received.

The Legislature was in session as late as
nine o'clock Sunday night, when they
started for Columbia, by the canal and
James river.

Breckinridge left the city as late as half-pa-st

six Monday morning.
A large number of rebels officers were

captured ana paroled.
INAUGURATION OF GOVERNOR

BROWNLOW.
NASHVILLE, April 5.

Governor Brownlow was inaugurated at
the Capital, at 11 o clock. His inaugural
address was lengtny ana patriotic.

Both Houses unanimously ratified tbo
Constitutional amendment.

OF THE ERIE CANAL.
ALBANY, April 6.

The Canal Board passed resolutions to
day to open the canal May- - 1st.

Amnesty to Traitors.

The Albany Evening Journal thus elo-

quently and forcibly enters its protest
against any amnesty being granted to the
leaders of the rebellion :

A "general amnesty" would embrace for-
giveness for all the crimes against tbe Re
public, it would restore to Jeff. Davis hit
forfeited c'tiznship ; it would bring

and Slidall and Toombs upon tbe car-
pet as candidates for the United States
Senate; it would avert irom the authors of
rebellion and the respontiblecieators f its
untold miseries all the censequeaces of
their wickedness By the help of God we
would tight until the year 1900, sooner than
accede to this. A nation deluged in blood
and draped with mourning hat no mercy

show the dastards who sharpened the
poignard for its heart. Our honor de-
mands, our liberties demand, our hope of
future peace and welfare demands that they
shall be broken, humiliated, crushed
dragged in the very mire of defeat, and
left to the black infamy which shall afford
their only escape from oblivion.

By the blood cf the martyred brave; by
the tears of weeping widows and the ttghs

helpless orphans ; by the grim recollec-
tions of every sorrow and every trial this
war has brought; we are commanded to
punLsi the traitors to the uttermost. They
must lose their negroes ; they must lose
their landed estates; they must lose their
social positions and if we grant them the
miserable boon of their miserable lives, it
will be that they may wander, outcast and
contemptible, a standing warning to all
generations againBt the crime that

their doom. For the masses who have
been made to swell its ranks, either by en-

forced conscription, or by assiduous delu-
sions on the part of their leaders, we may
have sympathy, tenderness, forgiveness
for the black-heart- and d

wretches who have brcught the nation to
this dreadful pass, nothing but overthrow,
confusion, annihilation.

A Sharp Recruit.
The Bichmond Enquirer tolls the fol-

lowing of a negro recruit, who has since
managed to get within our lines: Some
days since a free negro, named John Scott,
applied at the recruiting rendezvous for
negroes, corner of Cary and Twenty-fir- st

streets, and asked to be enrolled. He said
had been doing well before, was the

owner of a boat on the canal, and was
making money shipping supplies to Bich-
mond, but the Yankees under Sheridan
came along and robbed him of his entire
cargo, and burned his boat. He had been
told that they wouldn't treat free negroes

now he knew better. "And now,"
continued the recruit, addressing Lieuten

Bosseieux, the officer in charge of the
rendezvous, ''now I wants to jine right
away ; I wants to fight dem damn Yankees,
that treated me so bad, for I'se got no nus-si-n

in the world but jist what 1 stands in,
and I wants to fight dem dat robbed me."
"Why, Scott," said Lieutenant Bostieux,to
test him, "you couldn't fight ; what do you
know about a gun ?" Ob, yes, Cap'n, 1
knows aheap about a gun," andicottth-e- w

himself into the poeition of a Zouave skirm-
ishing, and put up his arms for an imagin-
ary musket. "Jist let me git a bead on 'em,
and I'll bring 'em every pop." Scott was
enrolled a patriotic volunteer, seeking re-

venge for losses inflicted on him by the
enemy, and, clad in better clothes than he
had sported for many a day. All went on

for some time, Scott proving himself a
good recruit, and apt to learn Hardee's
tactics. Hut Scott had learned tne rogue t
tactics before entering the military of the
Confederate States. So, on Sunday last,
an opportunity presenting, he bundled np
about twenty five pair of soldiers' drawer,,
pants, shoes, caps, and socks, and putting

brilliant practice one of the military
movements, the "double quick," deeamped.
He was pursued to the vicinity of Howard
Grove Hospital, but executing another
dexterous movement, the "right wheel,
eluded his pursuers and escaped.

"The Life of of
a Printer.

The very air is full ofC'resar; all heads
seem turned with the endeavor to find out
the enigmas contained in the Emperor's
preface; and the mania of comparison is
extended to every work in which the great
warrior statesman is mentioned. Michelet's
forthcoming work, the "Lives of the
Twelve Osars," is already largely sub
scribed for, and already are some ot the
chapters commented upon. It will be a
curious st udy, and one which scarcely gives
pleasure to the emperor, to contemplate
the consequences of Cieiar in the history of
his successors. "We have already arrived
at his nephow Augustus Heaven tave us
from Tiberius, exclaimed iniers, rubbing
his little hands, alter pointing first to the
Emperor and then to Prince Napoleon,
on the day of the opening of the Cham
bers. JNobody can deny that the ".Lite of
t'a'iar" has become the leading event of
the day. Already has tne publication
even of the preface given rise to certain
legendary tales, which will be banded
down with the history or its appearance,
Thus it is reccrded tbat Pion, tbe printer,
had taken the most scrupulous precaution
against publicity. x.very measure was
adopted to ensure silence and discretion
on tbe part of the workman engaged in
printing, and each one was employed in
turn to set up small portions of the type,
so that none could even guess tne tenor ol
the whole. Just at the impression of the
preface was concluded, a vague rumor reach
ed tne Dewiiaorea printer mat some ot me
pages were circulating in Germany. Pre
cautionary measures were redoubled. The
conipohitors were closely watched while at
their laoors, tne messengers were escorted
by "confidential clerks" when they carried
the proofs to me auinot s paiace lor cor
rection, and when the sheets were returned
they were immediately placed by Plon
himself under leck and key in the strong
box of the establishment. But, in spite
of all, another more torrible shock arrives
from Vienna. The PresBe, of that
city, has the whole of the preface, with
which its columns are decorated from top
bottom! Then the nerves of the poor
printer give way at last, He seizes his bat,
and rushes off to throw himself at the feet
of his customer. He weeps he tows he
protests. He would have torn his hair had
not time and nature forbidden this expres
sion of his grief. He sues for pardon as he
so emnly swears that it was by no fault cf
his that the precious iragment naa oeen
given up to public curiosity in Germany,
I he answer is all benign, the smile is
sweet, the voice is soft with which he is as-

sured that all it right, and no harm done.
" Comfort yourself, my good fellow, I know
you did not tend the preface to Vienna ; I
tent It m yseu. w bat ue asiounaea pnn-
tar replied to this disclosure has not been
made public. fans latter.

The New York Tribune "rather likes
the idea of making good behavior the ten
ure of most subordinate executive, as well
as judicial trusts," but can scarcely bring
itself to the point of recommending such a
change. The Tribune is of the opinion,fur-the- r,

that the great fundamental mistake
consists in making offices pay better in
the average than productive industry.
Reduce its emoluments so that a thrifty
merchant or lawyer could not afford to
take tea Poet O:1" of his yiUagw, ri we
might give 1 twice clergyman i- -

diet s widow who could just live by it.
and to whom it would be mcst welcome.
So with clerkships in L'epaitments an
Bureaus, places in the Custom House, etc
etc.
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IOIE3 th EPECXXXO PX1X
will prumptlr and cure any cawe or
!rinnatorrhoa, Swninal Weaknfjee, or Inrolnntar
Highrly or Daiir Loasre, bower originally caueti.
or however aneraralM in character, while they will
peedily correct thoee terribly morbid condtttoD

which rpxuLg from tbe f riiuary dueatte, or row
oret vice.

THB SPECIFIC PILL to equally ajlKabl to tha
treatment of every kind of Genital or Lriuary Irritat-
ion, Impotency or Incapacity, liabete. Lime or
"Brick-Dost- " Depuelta in tbe Urine, Milky li
ciiargee, lni.unma.iun or rWakntm of the K.il
(fee. Clergymen, Lawyers, Students, and all who
follow eeJentary occnptttions, or whose Brain vitf
Nervons rytem are oTerworkfd, are peculiarly lia-
ble to w(kneMes of tbe tienitu-trina- Organs.- -
These shonld not sail to use The Specific Pi la.

Persons afflicted with any one or more of the alow
disorders, are mre to have several, and sooitittm

of ue toktwtni
SYMPTOMS

Deranged Diction; Loss ol Apprtlte; Loss of
rieab; Conatipu-- bt.w-i- ; Plttol and Nervous, or
Heavy Sie'p, wi'h lustful diramn; TroubU-- Breath-
ing; Pal In re ot S'oice; irrrsuiar Action of the bart
Pufltoioaa Eruptions on tnu face and neck; Unttd-ach-e;

Affection of the Byes ; horn of Memorr: Sud-
den flushes of heat and BlasbiuKe; General Weak-ne- as

and Indolence: Aversion to Society : Belaxed
Condition or Diminished Hi7.e of the Genital
Involuntary Daily or Myhtly JCnussione; Fretjueut
Desire to Pus Water, with peculiar a. weeding oi

Mblaacboiy, A a.

PmorrMrioiiAi, Opi!noss.-- "I have nsed yortr 8a.-stfl-

Pills ia many cases of Spermatorrhea, and wVH,

the most perfect success.' J. ilitoo bandun, H.
D.t LL. D., Brooklyn.

lt is as near a ipacillo as any can oe.

I have cured very severe cases with from fU to trn
doses. B. Keith. ML D 4. of tfedioal

knowof no remedy in the whole Materia Medl--

equal to your beecido Pill In Seminal or Urinerv
WeakDtww." Adolpb Behre. M. DProf. ol Or,.aa
ioChemutry and Phyi.lol.iiry,. T.

PsaeosAA OfiKioas. "Mr. Winchester Is worthy
of all confidence, aod devotes hiritsel. enthusiastic
ly to these preparations." D. Meredith Reese, JA. i).
LL. D., Amervran Medical Gaxeite N. Y.

l have a personal luowledxo of Mr. Wiwehester'
honesty and itetrri.y ; and I can assart, the proles-io- n

and the public tnit his caa be re-

lied on"- -J as. fi. Uhliton, M. D Ukeiiust. 24. f.
THB SPECIFIC PILL

Is aot a Bcrmeopatbk) remedy, tvor does tt eontaia
Mercury, Iron, Cutharides, or any liUurloua liijyre-die-

awsrPrloe tl per box: six borrs fwhen ordered at
onoej for ttt. Sut by Mail. 8old rVhorele and Ee-t-

(tt the tfeleGv&eral Depot in tbe United a dates, f
j. WLKCHiiSTKR,

trrrTO-V- - H John at - V. Hf. .

1 (JAttX AIN'JL'iU jft fciXJLb AlflO
I ;j .;. j. ed ii 2 unit de Bole, in very rich shade.

tor nreet an! , vealiif dresses, bow ooeulr.; br,
fct JL I BAf.DWJLff A


